Dr. Karen Seto, Yale University
Future urban expansion and implications for building energy demand and global croplands

Dr. Slawomir Tulaczyk, UC-Santa Cruz
When ice motion goes seismic: is glacier sliding similar to failure of earthquake faults?

Interview seminars

Ronald Lecture Series in Environmental Conservation

Nancy Rabalais, Louisiana State University
The Dead Zone: Will Shrimp and Corn Chowder Survive?

Tuesday, March 20, 2018, 8:00 PM @ Great Hall, Memorial Union

Dr. Luc Lavier, UT Austin
A Plastic Formulation of Rate and State Dependent Friction: Emergence of Slip Transients and Earthquakes

Dr. Jeff Havig, U of Minnesota Twin Cities
Ancient mysteries and modern analogs: Exploring the Paleoproterozoic through the geochemistry of meromictic Fayetteville Green Lake, N.Y.

Dr. Andrew Hutsky, University of Mount Union
Tectonic controls on sediment dispersal in the Western Cordilleran Foreland Basin, USA

Fridays, 4:10 pm
152 Science I
Snacks and Coffee Served at 3:30
257 Science I (Geo Library)

Students highly encouraged to attend